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LEE muss c-01 BUILD A UNITED FRONT or RAILMEIN mm MINERS!
The miners, about7i1§troducti.oI)g1{ integrated fuel policy, have been brazenly
shelved. Until, belatedly, Mr. Fraser was sacked, the same thing wags happening
to the railwaymen. Since Barbara Castle was given the chance, itynow become
possible that some of the worst damage to the prospect of an integrated transp~
wort system car. be undone, if she backed by a fierce camPHign to give POWGPB
to attack the vested interests which stand in the way, But the matter has been
left dangerously late, and could prove beyond rescue, Urgently, then the miners
must secure the same reversal of policy which is implied in transport. Mr, Lee,
who, we understand, is profoundly miserable at the role he has been manoeuvred
into playing, obviously is not capable of withstanding treasury and departmental
pressures. He must  join Mr, Fraser, and a new man must be found to represent
the promises which Labour made to Britainls mineworkers , Let every miners‘
branch and lodge be able to travel by agreement with the N.U.R,, so that the o
enly trains on the lines will be full of protesting coa.1-miners. This would
be a powerful reminder to the Government of what is possible once its often
neglected, and now shamefully misused,rsupporters can do when their passions S
are aroused, E
Certainly the miners and the railmen must link tnge the-r in the fight against
the attempt to control wages --to stabilsbs capitalism...‘ This is the fight of all
workers. All workers, too, must take heed of the Callaghan-Jay axis and its
&PParent determination to induce enough unemployment, to impose wage-restraint
by simple market pressure. For the miners, these two general dangers are
augmented by a third especial one: that of the complete subordination of coal
to oil, and the dismemberment of the mining industry which is being remorsely
remorselessly pushed through by Fred Lee,  *~ ‘ v -
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" --“and arising from our determination to main ‘inn our members‘ standard "of
living, we feel we are left with no alternative ‘but to instruct our members
to withdraw ' their labour from 00.01 hours on Monday, 14th February, 1966, y
and decide accordingly." With these words the N."'U.R, began a new phase in the
history of the labour movement 2 a phase in which the trade union movement, which
founded the Labour Party, is compelled to come ifnto conflict with a Labour
Government, On the same day, news ‘reaches us, another sorely mistreated group
of workers will be in action. The Scottish N.U,M, has called for a‘ lobby of
Parliament, and has invited other areas to joins in,_, It is to be hoped that
many will do so, The Scots are chartering aeroplanes , perhaps others, near.er,
might join in, and let all voices be raised wi.th the slogan: "Fred Lee must l
Go!" . A combined demonstration by railmen and miners might yet help to reverse
some of the worst anti-working class measures and help those who are struggling
for the re-assertion of socialist priorities. -  



'WHY THE RAILMEN ARE TO STRIKE from Stan Mills

The Croydon.National Union of Railwaymen No. l branch has issued a bulletin
to its members and other trade unionists setting out the reasons for the
forthcoming rail strike, The most relevant extracts read:
11 ...Mnst of you will recall the very lengthy enquiry into the pay in our
industry by the Guillebaud Pay Inquiry Committee, which reported in 1960
after sixteen month's work. Amongst others, the Guillebaud Report establi-
shed two important points:
II 1, That pay in the railway industry should be based on comparability with
other industries
"2. That the basis of comparability should be basic wages with other payments,
i.e., overtime and other enhancements, not being taken into consideration.
“Your union.has managed to retain these principles, to a large extent, in pay
ne tistinns since l 60‘ and it is the retention of these principles that hasS6 . ' 9 ,
been responsible for the improved increases in rates of pay over the period
since Guilleband, compared with those obtained in the pre-Guillebaud eras
Another im ortant rinciple extracted from an independent inquiry body wasP P
the famous declaration in the Cameron Report:
"That theTNation,, having determined the ends, must will the means." v
‘These principles taken together meant that railwaymen had protection against
the plea by management that they could not afford wage increases because of
their financial difficulties, and provided a comparison with rates of pay
in.other industries. In response to claims made last year for improved rates
of pay and conditions of service, the B.R.B. offered their infamous package
deal, which after pressure from.your union was, 5%%lincrease in wages from
October, 1965. Ewen on the B,R.B. figures the Guillebaud Principle would have
given 9.7%, with a further 55% from October, 1966. The 40-hour week to
operate from.April, 1966, with an extra two days leave for staff with ten or
more years‘ service in 1966, .
HYour branch, having been against the acceptance of the package deal through-
out, urged the National Executive Committee to reject it and go forward on
a policy containing the following p0ints:_
(1) Secure a wage increase more in line with Guillebaud Principles and one
taking into account the increased cost of living.
2) Secure implementation of the 40-hour week from January,l966a

Secure for all staff with 12 monthls service an extra weekls holidayin . .
The Executive Committee decided to take our claims to the arbitration machin-
ery for our industry, the Railways‘ Staffs‘ National Tribunal, However, the
Minister for Economic Affairs, George Brown, decided his pet animal, the
National Prices and Incomes Board, headed by a former Tory Minister, Aubrey
Jones, should examine the issuesa '
".,.The evil day arrived and the P.I,B. issued its 8th Report. To the amaze-
ment of those who thought the railwaymen would receive a fair deal from a -*
body headed by an ex-Tory Ministersssthe report was so biased towards manage-
ment as to be unbelievable, It is indeed real 'RaillAlice in Wonderland
stuff! It took this bunch twelve weeks to investigate and submit their report
In this short time they produced conclusions which seek to destroy the
findings of both the Cameron and Guillebaud Reports, the latter was the
result of sixteen months careful and painstaking investigation, The P.I.B=
report also seeks to re-establish the principle that rates of pay and condit-
ions of service of railway workers must be dependent on the ability of the
B.R.B. to paya;..this infamous document seeks to lay down the principle that
earnings and not basic rates shall be the yardstick to apply in the future»
In other words, because the railway industry is short of staff.,.men are
working long hours and foregoing Rest Days to keep the job, they must be
penalised. according to the P.I.B,, for earning toomuch..."



INVESTORS‘ ‘CHRONICLE LAX/‘WISH PRAISE ON "MORE ~Ul\lEMPLOYMENT" PAPER

A.very clear indication of the attitude of big investors - despite all
their protestations - towards unemployment was revealed in the latest
issue of Investors‘ Chronicle; a journal which caters for stock exchange
gamblers but which reflects the opinions of the bigger boys. The
occasion for the expression of opinion was a review of the latest_
H obart Paper, which was written by an anonymous economist who calls .
himself Spartacus. Written for the Institute of_Economic.Affairs, the
paper is entitled: "Growth through competition".

The Investors‘ Chronicle notes thatygfithor is described as writing-with
"an authority derived from practical experience." The pamphlet does e
debunking job on Georges Brown's National Plan, but the enthusiasm of  
of the reviewer is raised by the second part of the paper: "Sperteeue
goes on from his slating of the Plan to produce his own ideas. They are
none of them new, but neither have any of them actually been tried.s They
are, unhappily, the ideas of academics rather than of practical politicians
who rarely have the courage to pursue them once in office. Point one is
the freeing of the pound....Secondly, the Spartacus plan calls for freedom"
(sic) "from the fear of unemployment and for better insurance payments.
The third proposal is to raise unemployment to 2£% from the present l£%.
These two are linked; only by creating'new attitudes to changing or
waiting'between.jobs can the Government induce in the U.K. a floating
reserve of employees (an economic advantage) without social outcry.

“Achieving this highly desirable state of affairs, however, is easi
said than done, *We shall certainly have to wait either for another and
stronger Government, or a period of stiff recession, before any of his
measures could even seriously be suggested by a politician..."

(my emphasis throughout)

One is struck not only by such frank expression of opinion (even if in
yplaces it is couched in almost marxian termsi) but by the similarityr of
this argument to that put forward by Ray Gunter a few weeks ago.

‘ ' "  “ Dave Windsor

SIX GAOLED FOR MAKING DRUGS CHEAPER ‘from Ernie Tate

The following report which appeared in the January 21st issue of New York
Times is a striking illustration of the madness and anti-social nature
of modern monopoly capitalism: "New York, Jan. 20 - A Federal judge imposed
gaol sentences on six defendants inva major case of industrial espionage.
It involved a multi-million dollar conspiracy to steal and sell American
“wonder drug" secrets abroad. The case is believed to be the first in which
industrial espionage has been successfully prosecuted. The sentencing by
Judge Charles M; Metzner of the Southern District of“New York brought to
an end, at least temporarily, years of court wrangling set off by the
theft of antibiotic secrets from Lederle Laboratories at Pearl River, a
division of the American Cynamid Co..... - i

‘The secrets the group spirited to pharmaceutical maunfacturers in Italy,
where there are no drug patents laws enabled the foreign.producers to un
undersell American.Cynamid throughout the world, including the United States.
Even United States Government agencies bought their products because of
their 10W bide." The six men received 2 year and 6 month sentences for the
vicious crime . ' "ing rugs, 4apenlng the cg r d



NORTH HULL: INTOLEBANCE comm LEAD TO DEFEAT by Mike Martin

It is iemPiin€ to describe the Hull North.byeelection as a farce or a
Peniemime; S0 many people seem bent on leaving'their mark on historye But
the situation is getting serious, not because of factionalism, or even the
intervention of Richard Gott, but because of the incompetence, the intoler-
anoe, the monumental stupidity of the local parties‘ "hard case" elements‘
This Segment of the local establishment is a tiny i‘but influential clique
of councillors and wouldwbe dignitaries, vindictive and fearful of ideas,
Their Prejudice and Stupidity has repeatedly brought the Labour Party into
di9rePutes es the party of intolerance‘ T i

On Sunday l6th.January, Richard Gott was ejected from a by then chaotic
meeting for trying to ask a question after the chairman had refused him
PePmi88iOn to speak» This incident dominated the press reports of what
was clearly a major .meeting@ On the following night, Gott was listened
to with respect at a Tory meeting, and Tories congratulated themselves on
meinieining free speechs .At Labour meetings now, Gott is taboe end ell
beards are highly suspect, i

On the Tuesday night, a far more alarming incident occured, when a promin~
ent and respected local left winger, Mr. Tony Topham, was deliberately and
insolently ignored, throughout question-time, by the chairman, a local
¢0un0illOr¢ For lO minutes before the meetingfbroke up, the audienee Qf
500 Labour su orters, jeered and shouted and demanded that the chairman
allow the question~lwhich wasibased on Clause Four)~~ Candidate M¢Nemerea
Press.Agent Paul Bose, and election agent Fred Hall are.known to be
disturbed by the appalling-chairmanship. Mr. Topham feels that Kevin
MacNamara would have been'¢ble to give a fair answer to the question.

It is too early to assess the full electoral implications of this appalling
situation, Make no mistake, whereas free speech and lively debate stimulate
intereet and enthusiasm, the present trend will do only harm by arousing"
the wnger of the very many Labour supporters who just happen to believe in
democracy and free speech, _

We have only to think of Islington.and Scarborough, of Ken Coates and John
Palmer, to realise the damage that these petty tyrants are doing to the
Labour movement throughout the country. Only when these people are cut
down to size will the whole party move confidently? forward as a democra-
tic organisation. ‘We have suffered them for too longs

N.B, Mr. Topham's question: ‘to Kevin MacNamara: "Would you support =
pressure on the Minister of Transport, to note that the British Transport
Docks Board is composed of one trade unionist, the chairman of the Port
Employers'.Association, a merchant banker, and five directors of companies
with interests in shipping, and woul1you.support their dismissal, and
replacement with an elected workers council?"

In addition to devoting*the mayor part of its January issue to n explana-
tion as to why it was supporting Labour (without giving up in any W Y the

t f t n the Labour Government) Humberside Voice has been veryrlgh o cri icisi g L ,
active in the by-election. There have been many election rallies organised
by the Llaour Party at which C&blH6t~M1nlSt8rS have spoken, At each one of
these a leaflet has been distributed¢byvHumberside Voice supporters (usually
in association with Hull Youth Forum) addressed to Cabinet member,and asking

HUMBERSIDE VOICE IN THE HULL BY~ELECTION frOE a Hull reader

 

them to implement socialist policiesef .m.
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BAILW/‘Y mzvirsw EXPOQES PRTCE RISE scammm from Stan hills_\_ I-. .1. -

The Railway Review of January Tth contained the following extremely inter-
‘ and useful item:' c _estin

"How fies the cost of living gone during the last four years? In. '
1962 the index of retail prices was set at 100. The index stood at ll5.6
on November 16, 1965, a rise of l5.6%»in four years. But that figure
does not tell the full story. It merely reflects the general rise in
prices; .A closer examination will show that many people can be very much
worse off, depending how they spend their money, and on what. Housing,
for instance. uThe rise in the cost of housing has been 22.8%

"What about food? Generally, food prices have risen above the 1962 base
of lOO by 12,2 or less than the average rise in prices. .Again it depends
what kind of food you buy;  Meat and bacon have gone up by 17 Whereas
vegetables, fresh, dried and canned have only risen by l, and fruit, v
fresh, dried and canned has actually fallen by 9 points. Fish costs 14
points more and milk, cheese and eggs 19 points more. Breed, f1QuP: _
cereals, biscuits and cakes have risen.by 13; “bout the evefegeo 5°_1f
you have been buying more of the higherepriced foods - as reflected in T
the increase in index points - your food cost of living will have gone
up more than the average. "

"Fuel and light prices have risen more than the wV@re8@n~;00el and eeke
by 20 points and other fuel and light by 19 points. The price of durable
household goods have risen only by 5-4 points and radios and televiflienfl
have actually dropped in price by two points; Generally; 0l0thin€'end lw
footwear have risen in price by 7.7 points but men‘s outer clothing has
gone up by ll points; Children*s(clothingrwent up by six points in the
four years.  

"Biggest increase in prices after housing'~ which was next to the higheet
was in fares ~ 22 points higher, Top increase in prices was in books,
news ers and eriodicals. But what do they matter compared with thePeP P *
very serious increase in rents and other costs of housing?"

.A careful study of these figures reveals that the housewife‘s cost Of
shopping (as she knows very welli) has been very much higher than the
general increase would indicate» T

Lamas c...s.E; co1vm/mess mp worm v from 8. Yorkshire reader

A committee is now working out plans for the public launching of the -
Centre for Socialist Education in Leeds. The secretary, Tony Uden, will
be pleased to hear from people in the Leds ar€lWhO are interested in
'oinin for hel in the work forward. An impressive list of sponsors isJ 8: P 8
being prepared, which includes housewives, professors, industrial workers,
councillors and aldermen, etc. A panel of 15 speakers has been assembled
to provide services in the Leeds area, The Hull busmen's pamphletaon
workers‘ control is to be examined by the Leeds C.S.E. to see whether it
can be applied in their town.

All enquiries to Tony Uden, 24, Hartwell Hd., Leeds 6.
‘ -'__» ‘ ' i -
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FURTHER DETAILS OF JOHNSON*S PEACE OFFENSIVE from Chris Farley,

President Johnson asked Congress on January 19th for a supplementary
appropriation.of more than $l2,500,000,000 for the war in Vietnam. This
figure is over 125 times the total programme of aid to 61 nations approved
the same day by the UZNL Development Programme (the largest programme of
assistance to developing states ever agreed by the UIN-) Johnson*s demand
follows a supplementary appropriation of’Sl,700 million for the war,lat
August-

About $4,000 million is now needed for items such as ammunition; over
$5,000 million for 900 aircraft and 2,000 helicopters, and about $180
million for 5,000 missiles. A further $2,000 million for military assist-
ance for the puppet army in South Vietnam.and other foreign troops; and
$415 million for non military assistance ~ mainly buying friends for the
fascist junta in Saigon, (the same day came reports that another 20 odd
military officers had been arrested for plotting against the present
"government.") Another UQS. division and several other smaller military
formations are being raised for Vietnam. $152 million is requested for
"special weapons, research and development.“

An indication that the peace offensive will continue is given by the news
that over double the cost of the war this year has been requested for the
fiscal year beginning next July lst. The Times Washingtom correspondent
thinks it *unlikely' that the U}S. would welcome a settlement (other than
the defeat of the National liberation.Frcnt)-until the new aid programme
had ‘had time to create what could possibly pass for a South Vietnamese
State.‘

Meanwhile the Pentagon is reported to have allocated about $1,000 ms to
a crash programme for the construction and development of land , sea and
air bases in South Vietnam, Thailand, the yfidlippines, and Formosa. Three
new airfields are to be built in South Vietnam, each of which, it is
reliably reported, will be large enough to house a conference table. E

Whitehall Footnote None of the money mentioned above covers the cost of
material for Mr. Michael Stewartsi speech writers.

UQSQ OFFICIAL CALEB N.A.T%C; PINVOLVEMENT IN VIETNAMI

Addressing the Anglo-American Press Association.lhnrheon.in Paris on January
20th, the U;S. representative to N.A.T.0., Harlan Cleveland, said: "The
United States feels a little lonely in those foreign parts" (Southvietnam)
There is an increasing feeling of wonder in the United States...How it is
that Europe, which is very strong and prosperous these days, is not engaged
in what is a major hot front in a major global confrontation with the
communists¢"-He went on to urge the European allies of the U.S. to show a
clear stand on the Vietnam questions "we hope the Europeans will come to
believe that drawing a line beyond which it is not possible for the
communists to practice their new strategy of indirect infiltration is very
important for all of us," he declared,

Though he found it necessary to say that it was was up to each allied
Government to decide on "the form and extent of commitment", he stressed
that the United States would welcome any aid, mi1itary"o1?otherwise. _
Cleveland further called for the development of N.A.T.0. frflm a 0f@dlb1§
military deterrent»into a credible political detente‘ with the Soviet Union."
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sourn EAST LONDON osour OF c.sts. T0 BE FORMED__ from Julian.Atkinson
4
I I

-F

It is proposed to form a South East London group of the Centre for
Socialist Education. .An.inaugural meeting'of this group will be held on

 Thursday'Januory 27th
' ~ at 6.00 p.m.  A

at: 7, The Globe, Blackheath, London S.E. 3
A , near Blackheath Station

The meeting will be introduced by
J Chris Farley

(Secretary, Centre for Socialist Education)

.All readers in London are invited to Qtt€ndo' Please address any enquiries
to: o f

' Inge Westergaard, p
(Acting"Secretary, S.E. London group),
62, Tarnwood Park, " A
Court Road, S
Lndon S.E. 9.
ELE 185}

e Sr By a Crrydon reader, -FORMATION OF CROYDFN CaSoEr -

Seventeen people attended the formation meeting of the Croydnn and District
C.S.E. at Ruskin House, Croydon on Friday, 21st January. Owing to a
meeting being held the same evening protesting against proposed increases
in Council Rents, a number of interested people were unable to attend the
CIISQEQ ~ '

Terry Mandrell was in the chair. John Palmer and Stan.Mills gave an outline
of the aims and objects Of C.S.E. aswell as explaining the necess-
ity of such an organisation, A number of questions were asked from the,
floor and a lively discussion took place, One question that was raised was
about the £1 membership minimum fee. “The questioner thought that it was
too high. It was agreed that John Palmer and Stan Mills should raise the
question with the National Steering Committee.

A provisional Steering Committee of five were elected, including Pat
Fortune as Convener and Hazel Mandrell as Treasurer, with Dereq¢Russel, W
David Percival, and George Wallis as committee members, It was agreed that
another meeting be held on the 18th February. S q

 by an Oxford Reader.FORMATION OF OXFORD C.S.E, I

The Oxford Branch of the C.S.E. is to hold its first meeting on 5th February
at 2.45.p.m, in the Newman.Rboms, St, Aldates.~ It will take the form of
a conference on ‘The British Working Class Today.‘ A provisional steering
committee has been set up consisting of Peter Sedgwick, Richard Kirkwood,
Harry Goole and Peter Daly. All enquiries and offers of help should bet
addressed to Peter Sedgwick, 54 Swinbourne Rd., Oxford. s

1 _ I
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COMMITTEE or AFRICAN ORGANISATIONS TO seowsoa VIETNAM SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN
The Executive of the Committee of African organisations discussed the
oampaign for Solidarity with the People of Vietnam, which is being*organ-
ised by the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, at its last meetings It
decided to sponsor the campaign as part of its general opposition to
all forms of imperialism. .Among the -organisations which the C.A,O.
unites are:

The Angola Committee, the UNEA of.Algeria, the London Basutoland Congress
Party, the Basutoland Students Union, the Ethiopian Students Association,
the London Ghana Union, the Gambia Students.Association, the Dynamic
C.P.P., the Kenya Students Association, the Liberian Students Union,
the Liberian Students Union, the Malawi Students Union, the Cameroon
Students Union, the London Nigeria Union, the Sierra Leone Students
Union, the South African Students.Association, the Pan African Congress,
the South African Coloured Peoples Congress, the.African National Congress,
the South West African National Union, the Sudanese Students Union, the
Tanzania Students Union, the United.Arab Republic Students Society, the
Uganda Students Union, the ZambitLStudents Union, Zimbabwe Students Union,
Bechuanaland Students Union. West African Students Union, Africa Students

9 O

Circle, the Pan.African World Pioneers, the Pan.African National Council, and
the Pan.African Players.

VIETNAM SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN SUPPORTERS MEETINGS by Pat Jordan

After a small but very useful meeting of supporters of the Camapign for
Solidarity with the People of Vietnam, Thursday last week, it has been
decided to make these a regular feature of the camgmdgns The meetings are
take the form of briefing sessions where speakers will concentrate on one
aspect of the Vietnam war and thoroughljr go over the ground, It is aimed
in this way to make every supporter of the campaign a potential speaker
and general propagandist for the campaign. The next session has been fixed
for Thursday 10th of February, at 8.00 p.m, at the Africa Unity House,
5, Collingham Gardens, London s;w. 5. (on 50 and 74 bus route - ask for
Bolton Gardens - or near the Earl's Court tube station) Anyone interested
should write to Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, 5 & 4, Shavers Place,
London S;W, 1. .

VIETNAM CAMPAIGN DIARY

January 29th - Benefit Perfomance, at the Prince of Wales Theatre
(Saturday) (Saturday Night & Sunday Morning) A

February Qfid Supporters meeting in Hampstead to prepare for Hampstead
(Wednesday) meeting and establish local committee (ring GUL 5609

for details.) - I _

February lOth Supporters briefing meeting at Africa Unity House, 5,
(Thursday) Collingham Gardens, London S;W. 5, (ring FRO 5158)

February 18th Rally in.Nottingham, commencing at 7,50, People's Hall,
(Friday) Speakers: Farley, Coates & ' Schoenman,
February 20th Rally in Hull, commencing at 7,50, Agggfib Rooms,
(Sunday) Speakers; Coates, Farley  & Schoenman.

March lst Provisonal date for rally in Birmingham. Details to
(pugagaxj _ be announced later, ,

to



.aS OTHERS SEE US ~ "NEW SOCIETE" ON C.SeE. from a Londcn.reader

In the Januiry 15th issue of T Qociety Mr Richard Gilbert had anLBW ». y -J 4 '
article entitled the"TheeLeft‘sDilemma7“which was by-lined: "The Radical
.Alliance's intervention in the Hull byeelection is the strongest sign yet
of left wing disillusionment with the Government. It is only one of
several stirrings, in america as well as Britaine" After dealing with
the general position of the left wing'he had this to say:

"More important than_thisisociety"(the soecalled Left of Centre
S°°ietY) 4"and far more influential is the Centre for Socialist Education
(C3E)- The CSE originated among left wing socialists who saw the need
for a well informed and ideological challenge to the rightwards drift v
of the Governments In particular the idea of the CSE owed much to Ken-
Coates, formerly president of Nottingham Labour Party and editor of the
socialist newspaper, The'Week. Coates was expelled from the labour Party
after the Blackpool Conference. Transport House was especially upset by
a daily bulletin issued at the conference, Briefing; which was produoed
by a coalition of active left wingers in which the writers of The Week
were prominent,

4

i

"For many socialists the party conference marked the end of the trance
into which Wilson had put the left‘ Out of the reappraisal came the idea
and establishment of CSE. On its steering committee are representatives
of e wide spectrum of socialist journals e Voice of the Unions, New Left
Review, and Views among them, Like The Week itself, CSE has strong union
connections and its support tends to be stronger in the midlands and the
north than in the London area, Its aims read like the early manifestoes
of the New Left‘ The main difference is that wiereas the New Left was
hoping-to influence the thought of a party in opposition, the CSE has to
oppose the whole trend of the Labour Party in power. "oe0tcSOOi&li$tS
need to insist that they are concerned not with the shoring up of
capitalism, but with its abolition.and replacement by a socialist society
based on common ownership and industrial as well as political democracy."

Was its title indicates CSE is concentrating*on education, vamong its
plans are the preparation of a "read in " on incomes policy in time for
this year*s Trade Union Congress and a teach in on the Government and the
trade unions.' It is also preparing a "counter plan" to oppose the DEAs
with a strategy of anti-capitalist reforms; Local branches of the CSE
have been set up in a dozen towns and 15 more are in the process of being
established. A panel of lecturers is being drawn up and every edition
of bring news of new branches and activities.The Week

"The CSE is loyal to the Labour movement although extremely critical of
the Government's performance. This explains why it shows little enthusev
iasm for Radical Alliance. Its principal aim is to provide the left with
a detailed programme, a strategy and some sort of unitye Its contacts
with trade union activists may give the CSE eventually an importance
comparable to that of the New Left in late fiftiese"

I
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I,B. TABATA SPEAKS .
Sunday, 50th January at 5.00 p.m. at +he Assembly Hall, Johns Mews, Holborn.
Thursday 5rd. February at l,QO p.m. at the Londtn School of Economics,
Sunday 6th February at Africa Unity House, at 5.00 p,m, C
See page twelve for biographical details of this champion cf the national
liberation struggle in South Africa,








